Research Collaboration Opportunity

Title
Anti-inflammatory/anti-cancer Antibody Therapeutic for Co-development

Network Immunology Inc.
(Vancouver, Canada)

Therapeutic Area
Inflammatory bowel disease (pre-clinical efficacy data) and expected application to other inflammatory diseases including inflammatory cancers.

Description
An immunotherapy based on co-selection using a pair of complementary antibodies (i.e. anti-foreign and anti-anti-self antibodies) inducing tolerance to an inflammatory response.

Research stage
Pre-clinical development / pre-clinical toxicology.

Types of collaborations
Early licensing with Pharma for development through clinical phases.

IP Status
US Provisional applications filed for lead technology. 4 PCTs filed for secondary (vaccination) technology.

Relevant publications
List of Dr. Hoffmann’s (Chief Scientist’s) publications:
http://www.phas.ubc.ca/~hoffmann/pub2.html

Contact
George Hoffmann
Managing Director
Email: george@networkimmunologyinc.com
Phone: (+1) 778.847.7521